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Temporary List
*This Document is still currently subject to various formatting changes, and therefore the writer may not have figured out all of
the details concerning any refinements as such. The potential does exist for this document to have a variable amount of mistakes
(usually in the basic format) whether new or old of which will not have been done intentionally, and may be updated frequently.*

Yes there absolutely is a purpose for reciting, and reading these works in a various different orders, and also for whatever
purpose or circumstance a person may be subject to as well as whatever order the reader would like to read/recite them. The
discerning viewer can also read the same one repeatedly of which the father can more strongly declare his power through any
given person based upon the underlying control of his will through the will of that person that wields them as well as what
these writings are intended to accomplish. I would suggest during these hard times to recite these works regularly for yourself,
and also for others, and all people in order for people to understand that the messages within these writings have a variable
meaning/purpose, and can have a stronger effect on the being of a person by the power of the father YHWH Creator of the dry
wind over the waters of the land, and the elevated sky above the earth than anyone may be actively aware, or that I am
personally able to show people meaning that the reader may know something that I am not currently aware of myself though
the secrecy of of his great wisdom..

S

uggestion: It would be a good gesture for everyone that believes or really whoever would like to recite these for Yourself,
and for ALL others on a regular basis in order to give worldwide support to all believers, and unbelievers due to the high
amount of great atrocities occurring all around the world. The reader should also keep in mind that though if you do not put
on believe WITHOUT a single shred of disbelief whether it would exist as a hidden intention of the heart even if a person may
not be directly aware otherwise there exists the indefinite capacity to hinder the power of YHWH in all things especially in regard
to your belief because of the lingering thread of idol thought of which is by far one of the most potentially dangerous, and adverse
aspects among humanity. This can lead to a great deal of abominable deeds done by that person due to the personal limitations that
have been set upon the furrow of that persons brow in there own discernment, and to put this simply without being overly-simplistic
we should all be mindful of our own Double-Mindedness. Learning to avoid this at all costs, but keep to mind that the more you
ask of YHWH the more that he will require from that person’s hand in return for his wonderful deeds. Do not be discouraged by
the length of these works they do take plenty of time to memorize even for me being like anyone else, but is not impossible to do.

Poetry/“Psalms”:
Psalm #1: [HIDDEN]
“The Hidden” = [Psalm 1] (Finding what is Secret in the presence of YHWH)
“Hidden Secret” = [Psalm 1] X2 (Amplify the intention of the Psalm, and Reader better than a single recitation)
“Hidden Power” = [Psalm 1] + [Psalm 2] (Finding the Hidden Ability to act upon Strength of YHWH)
“Hidden Mortality” = [Psalm 1] + [Psalm 3] (Repentance of the Breaking Away)
“Hidden Armor” = [Psalm 1] + [Psalm 4] (Secret Defense)
“Hidden Sword” = [Psalm 1] + [Psalm 5] (Secret Offense)
“Hidden Endurance” = [Psalm 1] + [Psalm 6] (Finding the Secret Perseverance)
“Hidden Praise” = [Psalm 1] +[Psalm 7] (Finding the Secret Praise)
“Hidden Resistance” [Psalm 1] + [Prayer 1] (Finding Secret Resilience)
“Hidden Favor” = [Psalm 1] + [Prayer 2] (Finding Favor in YHWH in Appearance)
“Hidden Guard” = [Psalm 1] + [Prayer 3] (The Secret Guard of YHWH)
“Hidden Strength” = [Psalm 1] + [Prayer 4] (to find the Secret Strength of YHWH or to Work his Strength in Secret)
“Hidden Health” = [Psalm 1] + [Prayer 5] (To find healing of YHWH that Is hidden in secret or to Heal in secret, ect)

Psalm #2: [POWER]
“The Power” = [Psalm 2] (The Ability to act upon the Strength of YHWH)
“The Power That is Secret” = [Psalm 2] + [Psalm 1] (The Hidden Ability to act upon the Strength of YHWH)
“The Powerful Acting Strength” = [Psalm 2] X2 (Amplify the intention of the Psalm, and Reader better than a single recitation)
“The Power of Mortality” = [Psalm 2] + [Psalm 3] (To Act upon the Strength of YHWH in the Weakness of the Body)
“The Powerful Armor” = [Psalm 2] + [Psalm 4] (Strong Defense)
“The Power of the Sword” = [Psalm 2] + [Psalm 5} (Strong Offense)
“The Power of Endurance” = [Psalm 2] + [Psalm 6] (Strong Endurance)
“The Power of Praise” = [Psalm 2] + [Psalm 7] (Strong Glorification of YHWH)
“The Power of Resistance” = [Psalm 2] + [Prayer 1] (Strong Resilience)
“The Power of Favor” = [Psalm 2] + [Prayer 2] (Obtaining the Strong Favor, and Appearance of YHWH)
“The Power of the Guard” = [Psalm 2] + [Prayer 3] (The Powerful Guard of YHWH)
“The Power of the Strong Man” = [Psalm 2] + [Prayer 4] (For the Strength of YHWH, and the ability to act upon Strength)
“The Power of Healing” = [Psalm 2] + {Prayer 5] (The Ability to act upon the Healing of YHWH or to allow another to act upon it)
Psalm #3: [MORTAL]
“Mortality” = [Psalm 3] (Understanding the Nature of Human weakness, and to Free One from Darkness)
“Mortal Secret” = [Psalm 3] + [Psalm 1] (Learning what is Hidden in The Bodily Weakness by the Word of YHWH)
“Mortal Power” = [Psalm 3] + {Psalm 2] (The Ability to act upon the Strength of YHWH in understanding Mortality)
“Mortal Man” = [Psalm 3] X2 (Amplify the intention of the Psalm, and Reader more greatly than a single recitation)
“Mortal Armor” = [Psalm 3] + [Psalm 4] (Defense in the Understanding of Mortality)
“Mortal Sword” = [Psalm 3] + [Psalm 5] (Offense, and the Declaration of Mortality)
“Mortal Endurance” = [Psalm 3] + [Psalm 6] (Perserverance in the Understanding of Mortality)
“Mortal Praise” = [Psalm 3] + [Psalm 7] (Bringing praise to YHWH in being freed of in the understanding of Mortality)
“Mortal Resistance” =[Psalm 3] + [Prayer 1] (Recieving the Resilience of YHWH in the declaration of Mortality)
“Mortal Favor” = [Psalm 3] + [Prayer 2] (Receiving Favor from YHWH in the declaration of Mortality)
“Mortal Guard” = [Psalm 3] + [Prayer 3] (Receiving the Guard of YHWH in the declaration of Mortality)
“Mortal Strength” = [Psalm 3] + [Prayer 4] (Receiving the Strength of YHWH in Weakness to overcome Darkness)
“Mortal Healing” = [Psalm 3] + {Prayer 5] (Receive the Healing of YHWH after being subject to dankness or apply to another person)
Psalm #4: [ARMOR]
“The Armor” = [Psalm 4] (Spiritual Defense)
“The Armor that is Hidden” = [Psalm 4] + [Psalm 1] (Secret Defense)
“The Armor of Power” = [Psalm 4] + [Psalm 2] (Strong Defense)
“The Armor of Mankind” = [Psalm 4] + [Psalm 3] (Defense in The Understanding of Mortality)
“The Armorer’s Armor” = [Psalm 4] X2 (Amplify the intention of the Psalm, and Reader more greatly than a single recitation)
“The Armor, and Sword” = [Psalm 4] + [Psalm 5] (Offense, and Defense of the Spirit of YHWH)
“The Armor of Endurance” = [Psalm 4] + [Psalm 6] (Long-term Defense)
“The Armor of Praise” [Psalm 4] + [Psalm 7] (Glorified Defense)
“The Armor of Resistance” = [Psalm 4] + [Prayer 1] (Resilient Defense)
“The Armor of Favor” = [Psalm 4] + [Prayer 2] (Defense of Favor, and Appearance)
“The Armor of the Guard” = [Psalm 4] + [Prayer 3] (Defense, and the Watchful Eye of YHWH)
“The Armor of Strength” = [Psalm 4] + [Prayer 4] (The Strong Defense of YHWH)
“The Armor of Healing” = [Psalm 4] + {Prayer 5] (The Healing of a Person by the Defense of YHWH)

Psalm #5: [SWORD]
“The Sword” = [Psalm 5] (Spiritual Offense by the Word of YHWH)
“The Sword That is Secret = [Psalm 5] + [Psalm 1] (Spiritual Offense in Secret)
“The Sword of Power”= [Psalm 5] + [Psalm 2] (The Ability to act upon the Sword of YHWH)
“The Sword of Mankind” = [Psalm 5] + [Psalm 3] (Offense in the Understanding of Mortality)
“The Sword of the Armored Champion” = [Psalm 5] + [Psalm 4] (Offense, and Defense of YHWH)
“The Swordman’s Sword” = [Psalm 5] X2 [Amplify the intention of the Psalm, and Reader more greatly than a single recitation]
“The Sword of Endurance” = [Psalm 5] + [Psalm 6] (Long-term Offense)
“The Sword of Praise” = [Psalm 5] + [Psalm 7] (Glorified Offense)
“The Sword of Resistance” = [Psalm 5] + [Prayer 1] (Resilient Offense)
“The Sword of Favor” = [Psalm 5] + [Prayer 2] (Offense of Favor, and Appearance)
“The Sword of Guarding” = [Psalm 5] + [Prayer 3] (Defensive Offense)
“The Sword of Strength” = [Psalm 5] + [Prayer 4] (Strong Offense by the Word of YHWH)
“The Sword of Healing” = [Psalm 5] + [Prayer 5] (The healing of a person in the Offense of YHWH)
Psalm #6: [ENDURE]
“The Endurance” = [Psalm 6] (Perseverance in walking along the good path of life by YHWH)
“The Endurance that is Hidden” = [Psalm 6] + [Psalm 1] (Endurance in Secret)
“The Enduring Power” = [Psalm 6] + [Psalm 2] (Strong Endurance)
“The Enduring Mortality” = [Psalm 6] + [Palm 3] (Enduring through Repentance, and Awakening)
“The Enduring Armor” = [Psalm 6] + [Psalm 4 (Enduring with the Defense of YHWH)
“The Enduring Sword” = [Psalm 6] + [Psalm 5] (Long-Term Offense)
“The Enduring with Endurance” = [Psalm 6] X2 [Amplify the intention of the Psalm, and Reader more greatly than a single recitation]
“The Enduring Praise” = [Psalm 6] + [Psalm 7] (Long-Term Glorification of YHWH)
“The Enduring Resilience” = [Psalm 6] + [Prayer 1] (Long-Term Resilience)
“The Endurance of Favor” = [Psalm 6] + [Prayer 2] (Long-Term Favor of YHWH in Appearance)
“The Enduring Guardian” = [Psalm 6] + [Prayer 3] (Long-Term Guard of YHWH)
“The Enduring Strength” = [Psalm 6] + [Prayer 4] (To continue on With the Strong Arm of YHWH)
“The Enduring Healer” = [Psalm 6] + [Prayer 5] (The continual healing by the spirit of YHWH)
Psalm #7: [PRAISE]
“The Praise” = [Psalm 7] (The Glorification of YHWH)
“The Praising Power” = [Psalm 7] + [Psalm 2] (Strong Glorification of YHWH)
“The Praise of Mankind” = [Psalm 7] + [Psalm 3] (Glorification in the Acceptance of Mortality)
“The Praising Armor” = [Psalm 7] + [Psalm 4] (The Glorified Defense of YHWH)
“The Praising Sword” = [Psalm 7] + [Psalm 5] (The Glorified Offense of YHWH)
“The Praise of Endurance” = [Psalm 7] + [Psalm 6] (The Glorified Continuance of YHWH)
“The Praising with Praise” = [Psalm 7] X2 [Amplify the intention of the Psalm, and Reader more greatly than a single recitation]
“The Praise of Resilience” = [Psalm 7] + [Prayer 1] (The Glorified Resilience of YHWH)
“The Praise of Favor” = [Psalm 7] + [Prayer 2] (The Glory in Receiving the Favor of YHWH in Appearance)
“The Praising Guardian” = [Psalm 7] + [Prayer 3] (The Glorification of YHWH the Protector)
“The Praise of the Strong Man” = [Psalm 7] + [Prayer 4] (Praising YHWH in order to receive his Strength)
“The Praise of the Healer” = [Psalm 7] + [Prayer 5] (The Prasing ot YHWH in the healing of one’s being)

Pre-Written Prayers:
Prayer #1: [RESIST]
“The Resistance” = [Prayer 1] (The Resilience of YHWH)
“The Resilient Secret” = [Prayer 1] + [Psalm 1] (The Hidden Resilience of YHWH)
“The Resisting Power” = [Prayer 1] + [Psalm 2] (The Ability to Act Upon the Resilience of YHWH)
“The Resilience of Mankind” = [Prayer 1] + [Psalm 3] (Resisting in Mortal Weakness by the Spirit of YHWH)
“The Resilient Champion’s Armor” = [Prayer 1] + [Psalm 4] (Defensive Resistance of YHWH)
“The Resisting Sword” = [Prayer 1] + [Psalm 5] (Offense that is harder to resist by the Spirit of YHWH)
“The Resilient Endurance” = [Prayer 1] + [Psalm 6] (The Resilient Continuance of YHWH
“The Resisting Praise” = [Prayer 1] + [Psalm 7] (Glorifying Praise of YHWH that is more resilient)
“The Resisting Resilience” [Prayer 1] X2 [Amplify the intention of the Prayer, and Reader more greatly than a single recitation]
“The Resilient Favor” = [Prayer 1] + Prayer 2] (The Favor of YHWH that is harder to resist)
“The Resilient Guard” = [Prayer 1] + [Prayer 3] (The Resilient, and Watchful Eye of YHWH)
“The Resilient Strength” = [Prayer 1] + [Prayer 4] (The Strength of YHWH that is difficult to resist)
“The Resilient Healer” = [Prayer 1] + [Prayer 5] (The healing power of YHWH that Is difficult to resist)
Prayer #2: [FAVOR]
“The Favor” = [Prayer 2] (The Favor of YHWH)
“The Favor of the Secret” = [Prayer 2] + [Psalm 1] (To Receive what Is hidden by Favor, or to be Hidden by Favor, ect)
“The Favor of Power” = [Prayer 2] + {Psalm 2] (To Receive the acting strength of YHWH by Favor)
“The Favor of Mankind” = [Prayer 2] + [Psalm 3] (The Favor of being freed from Darkness by the Spirit of YHWH)
“The Favor, and Armor” = [Prayer 2] + [Psalm 4] (The Favor of the Protective Hedge of YHWH)
“The Favor, and Sword” = [Prayer 2] + [Psalm 5] (The Favor of YHWH in the Offensive Against The Enemies of you Life)
“The Favor of Endurance” = [Prayer 2] + [Psalm 6] (The Favor of YHWH to Endure against great adversities)
“The Favor, and Praise” = [Prayer 2] + [Psalm 7] (Granting or receiving the Favor of YHWH in the esteem of him)
“The Favor of Resilliance” = [Prayer 2] + {Prayer 1] (Receiving the Resisting Spirit of YHWH by Favor)
“The Favor of Favors” = ]Prayer 2] X2 [Amplify the intention of the Prayer, and Reader more greatly than a single recitation]
“The Favor of the Guardian” = [Prayer 2] + [Prayer 3] (Receiving the Watchful Eye of YHWH by Favor)
“The Favor of the Strong Man” = [Prayer 2] + [Prayer 4] (Granting or receiving the great strength of YHWH by Favor)
“The Favor of Healing” = [Prayer] + [Prayer 5] (To bring the healing of YHWH to one by Favor in the appearance of his face)
Prayer #3: [GUARD]
“The Guard” = [Prayer 3] (For the Watchful Guard of YHWH, and to Send you enemies away in haste)
“The Guardian of Secrecy” = [Prayer 3] + [Psalm 1] (Receiving or Granting the Watchful Eye of YHWH in Secret)
“The Guardian of Power” = [Prayer 3] + [Psalm 2] (For the Acting Strength of YHWH to Guard with a Watchful Eye)
“The Guardian of Mankind” = [Prayer 3] + [Psalm 3] (The Watchful Eye of YHWH in the Freeing from Darkness)
“The Guardian, and The Armored Champion” = [Prayer 3] + [Psalm 4] (The Watchful Guard in the Armaments of YHWH)
“The Guardian, and The Swordsman” = [Prayer 3] + [Psalm 5] (To send your enemies away in Terrible haste by the Watchful Guard)
“The Guardian of Endurance” = [Prayer 3] + [Psalm 6] (The Continuance in the the watchful eye of YHWH)
“The Guardian of Praise” = [Prayer 3] + [Psalm 7] (Glorifying YHWH in praise by the Watchful Guard)
“The Guardian of Resilience” = [Prayer 3] + [Prayer 1] (Resisting Adversity by the Watchful Eye of YHWH)
“The Guardian of Favor” = [Prayer 3] + [Prayer 2] (To Receive or Grant The Watchful Eye of YHWH by Favor)
“The Guard of the Guardian” = [Prayer 3] X2 [Amplify the intention of the Prayer, and Reader more greatly than a single recitation]
“The Guardian, and The Strong Man” = [Prayer 3] + [Prayer 4] (To Receive or Grant the the Strength, and Guard of YHWH)
“The Guardian of Healing” = [Prayer 3] + [Prayer 5] [Receiving the watchful Guard of YHWH to receive healing from him)

Prayer #4: [STRENGTH]
“The Strength” = [Prayer 4] (For The Overwhelming Strength of YHWH)
“The Strong Man’s Secret” = [Prayer 4] + [Psalm 1] (To work the Strength of YHWH in secret or to bring out of secret)
“The Strong Man’s Acting Strength” = [Prayer 4] + [Psalm 2] (For The Strength of YHWH, and Ability to act upon that Strength)
“The Strength of Mankind” = [Prayer 4] + [Psalm 3] (to Receive or Grant the Overwhelming Strength of YHWH to release from Darkness)
“The Strong Man’s Armored Champion” = [Prayer 4] + [Psalm 4] (For the Overwhelming Strength in the Defense of Yah)
“The Strength of the Swordsman” = [Prayer 4] + [Psalm 5] (For the Overwhelming Strength in the Offensive of YHWH)
“The Strength of Endurance” = [Prayer 4] + [Psalm 6] (For the Overwhelming Strength in the Endurance of YHWH)
“The Strong Man’s Glorified Praise” = [Prayer 4] + [Psalm 7] (For the Overwhelming Strength in the Esteem of YHWH)
“The Strength, and Resistance” = [Prayer 4] + [Prayer 1] (For The Overwhelming Strength in the Resilience of YHWH)
“The Strength of Favor” = [Prayer 4] + [Prayer 2] (For The Overwhelming Strength in the Favor of YHWH)
“The Strong Man’s Guard” = [Prayer 4] + [Prayer 3] (For The Overwhelming Strength in the Watchful Guard of YHWH)
“The Strong Man’s Strength” [Prayer 4] X2 [Amplify the intention of the Prayer, and Reader more greatly than a single recitation]
“The Strength of Healing” = [Prayer 4] + [Prayer 5] (The Overwhelming healing strength of YHWH)

Prayer #5: [HEAL]
“The Healer” = [Prayer 5] (For The Healing Power of YHWH)
“The Healer’s Secret” = [Prayer 5] + [Psalm 1] (The Hidden Power of Healing by the Spirit of YHWH)
“The Healer’s Acting Strength” = [Prayer 5] + [Psalm 2] (The Ability to Act upon the Healing Strength of YHWH)
“The Healer of Mankind” = [Prayer 5] + [Psalm 3] (Healing a person in order to bring then out of Darkness by the Power of YHWH)
“The Healing Champion” = [Prayer 5] + [Psalm 4] (The Healing Power of YHWH in the Defense of the Being))
“The Healing Swordsman” = [Prayer 5] + {Psalm 5] (The Healing Power of YHWH in the Offense of the Being)
“The Healer’s Continuance” = [Prayer 5] + [Psalm 6] (The Endurance of the Healer or the Healing of YHWH)
“The Healing Praise” = [Prayer 5] + [Psalm 7] (The Praising of YHWH in the Healing of the Being)
“The Healer’s Resistance” = [Prayer 5] + {Prayer 1] (The Resilient Healing Power by the Spirit of YHWH)
“The Healer’s Countenance” = [Prayer 5] + {Prayer 2] (The Power of by the Favor of YHWH)
“The Healing Guard” = [Prayer 5] + [Prayer 3] (To Heal by the Watchful Eye of YHWH)
“The Healing of the Strong Man” = [Prayer 5] + [Prayer 4] (For the Strong Healing Power of YHWH)
“The Healer’s Healing” = [Prayer 5] X2 [Amplify the intention of the Prayer, and Reader more greatly than a single recitation]
Others: [LONG MIXED]
“The Hidden Sword of Favor” = [Psalm 1] + [Psalm 5] + [Prayer 2]
(To Receive or Grant the Offense of YHWH by Favor Whether in Secret or to Reveal What is Secret)
“The Hidden Armor of Favor” = [Psalm 1] + [Psalm 4] + [Prayer 2]
(To Receive or Grant the Defense of YHWH by Favor Whether in Secret or to Reveal what is Secret in Defense)
“The Armor of Praise, and The Endurance of Favor” = [Psalm 4] + [Psalm 7] + [Psalm 6] + [Prayer 2]
(To Receive or to Grant the Defense of Glorifying Praise in the Continuance of Favor, and Appearance of YHWH)
“The Sword of Praise, and The Endurance of Favor” = [Psalm 5] + [Psalm 7] + [Psalm 6] + [Prayer 2]
(To Receive or Grant, the Offense of Glorifying Praise in the Continuance of Favor, and Appearance of YHWH)
“The Guardian of the Sword, and Power of Resilliance” = [Prayer 3] + [Psalm 5] + [Psalm 2] + [Prayer 1]
(To Cause Your Enemies to Flee in Great Haste by the Sword of the Spirit by the Watchful eye of YHWH in the Acting Strength of
Resilience)
“The Strong Man’s Powerful Sword of The Guardian” = [Prayer 4] + [Psalm 2] + [Psalm 5] + [Prayer 3]
(Incredibly Srong Ability to Act on Offensively Guarding)

“The Strength, and Power, of Armored Champion’s Resilliance” = [Prayer 4] + [Psalm 2] + [Psalm 4] + [Prayer 1]
(The Strong Ability to Defend, and Resist)
“The Hidden Armor, and Sword” [Psalm 1] + [Psalm 4] + [Psalm 5]
(Secret Defense, and Offense)
“The Powerful Armor, and Sword” = [Psalm 2] + [Psalm 4] + [Psalm 5]
(Strong Defense, and Offense)
“The Powerful Armor of Enduring Resistance” [Psalm 2] + [Psalm 4] + [Psalm 6] + [Prayer 1]
(Strong Long-term Resilient Defense)
“The Armor, and Sword of Mankind” = [Psalm 4] + [Psalm 5] + [Psalm 3]
(Defense, and Offense of in the acceptance of, or showing of Mortality)
“The Armor, and Sword of Endurance” = [Psalm 4] + [Psalm 5] + [Psalm 6]
(Long-Term Defense, and Offense)
“The Armor, and Sword of Praise” = [Psalm 4] + [Psalm 5] + [Psalm 7]
(Glorified Defense, and Offense)
“The Armor, and Sword of Favor” = [Psalm 4] + [Paalm 5] + [Prayer 2]
(Defense, and Offense by the Favor, and Appearance of YHWH)
“The Powerful Sword of Endurance” = [Psalm 2] + [Psalm 5] + [Psalm 6]
(Strong Long-term Offense)
“The Powerful Armor of Endurance” = [Psalm 2] + [Psalm 4] + [Psalm 6]
(For the Acting Strength of YHWH, and to Endure in Defense)
“The Powerful Sword of Healing” [Psalm 2] + [Psalm 5] + [Prayer 5]
(The ability to act upon the Sword of YHWH against the enemies of you life and/or of others in order to bring the good of healing to either)
“The Powerful Armor of Healing” = [Psalm 2] + [Psalm 4] + [Prayer 5]
(The ability to act upon the defending Armor of YHWH in order to bring the good of healing to the reader or to others)
“The Hidden Sword of Healing” = [Psalm 1] + [Psalm 5] + [Prayer 5]
(To work the Sword of YHWH in secret or to bring what is secret to light in order to bring forth the good of healing to the reader and/or to others)
“The Hidden Armor of Healing” = [Psalm 1] + [Psalm 4] + [Prayer 5]
(To work the Defending Armor of YHWH in secret or to bring something secret to light in order to bring forth the good of healing to the reader, and/or to others)
”Mankind’s Armor of Healing” = [Psalm 3] + [Psalm 4] + [Prayer 5]
(To bring one out of Darkness in the Defense of the reader and/or others in order to bring about the good of healing)
“Mankind’s Sword of Healing” = [Psalm 3] + [Psalm 5] + [Prayer 5]
(To Bring out of Darkness by the Sword of YHWH in order to bring about the good of healing)
“The Powerful Healer of Endurance” = [Psalm 2] + [Prayer 5] + [Psalm 6]
(For the Ability to act upon the Healing of YHWH in your endurance)
“The Powerful Healer of Praise” = [Psalm 2] + [Prayer 5] + [Psalm 7]
(For the ability to act upon the Healing of YHWH in the esteem of his face)
“The Guardian’s Sword of Healing, and Powerful Armor of Resilience” =
[Prayer 3] + [Psalm 5] + [Prayer 5] + [Psalm 2] + [Psalm 4] + [Prayer 1]
(To send you enemies away in haste by the Sword of YHWH in order to bring the good of Healing, and the Ability to act upon

the Resilient Defense of his Spirit)
“The Powerful Endurance of Mankind” = [Psalm 2] + [Psalm 6] + [Psalm 3]
(For the Acting Strength of YHWH in the ability to Endure in order to Overcome Darkness, and Weakness of Mortality)
“The Armor of Resistance, and the Powerful Guardian of Endurance” = [Psalm 4] + [Prayer 1] + [Psalm 2] + [Prayer 3] + [Psalm 6]
(Resilient Defense, and the The Strong Lasting Guard of YHWH)

